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ABSTRACT 
A review of recent developnents in high-power, carbon-dixoide laser 
welding is presented. Deep-penetration welding in stainless steel to 
0.5-in. thick, high-speed welding in thin gage rimmed steel and gas-shielded 
welding in Ti-6AI-4v alla,y are described. 
The effects of laser power, power density, focusing optics, gas-
shielding techniques, material properties and weld speed on weld quality 
and penetration are discussed. It is shown that laser welding performance 
in thin materials is comparable to that of electron beams. It is further 
shown that high quality welds, as evidenced by NDT, mechanical and metal-
lographic tests, can be achieved. The potential of the laser for industrial 
welding applications is indicated. 
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INTRODUCTION 
From i ts initial devel.opnent, the l.a.ser has been hail.ed as a ponten-
tially useful wel.ding tool. for a variet.y of appl.ications. Until. recently, 
however, l.aser wel.ding has been restricted to rel.atively thin material.s 
and l.ow speeds by the limited power avail.a.bl.e on a continuous basis. With 
the development of multikil.owatt, continuously-operating, C02 !.aser systems 
(Refs. l.-3 and Fig. l.), this l.imitation has been obviated and the scope of 
technically-feasibl.e !.aser wel.ding appl.ications has been correspondingly 
broadened. 
6 The l.aser's capabil.ity for generating a power density grea~er than 
10 watt/in. 2 is a primary tactor in establ.ishing its potential for welding. 
A power density of this magnitude can only be duplicated with el.ectron-
beam welding equipment and provides the !.aser with the ability to produce 
deep-penetration welds. As may be noted from Fig. 2, which was obtained with 
electron-beam equipment, a deep-penetration threshold exists at a power 
density of the order of 106 watt-in.2 • At low power densities, characteris-
tic of typical gas and arc-wel.ding equipnent, a sba.l.low, roughly-
hemispherical. weld zone .is formed. At somewhat higher power densities, 
characteristic of modern p!.asm&-arc wel.ding equipment, a wine-gl.a.ss-shaped 
wel.d zOlle is generated. At still higher power densities, deep penetration 
is6achieved. By way of illustration it is noted that a power densit.y of 10 watt/in. 2 is equival.ent to that provided by a thermal source at 23,000oR. 
The deep-penetration capabUit.y of electron beams extends only a short 
distance out of vacuum. By contrast, CO2 !.aser beams can be transmitted 
for appreciabl.e distances through the atmosphere without serious attenuation 
or optical degradation. In addition, !.aser beams may be readily directed 
and shaped with front-surface mirrors and they do not generate x-rays on 
interaction with a metall.ic workpiece. For these reasons the laser appears 
potentially more versatil.e for many production wel.ding appl.ications. 
Several. disadvantages of the !.aser rel.a.tive to the electron beam may 
also be noted. The focused beam spot diameter is limited b.Y diffraction 
to a size that is directly proportional to the radiation wavel.ength, A, 
and the focal length of the optics and is inversely proportional to the. 
effective aperture or beam diameter (Fig. 3). The ratio of focal length to 
aperture diameter is referred to as the f/number. Since the equivalent 
wavel.ength of a high-voltage electron beam is much shorter than the 1006 
micron wavel.ength of C02 l.a.ser radiation, a higher f /number, and a corre-
spondingly l.onger depth of field, ms:y be util.i~ed to provide a given power 
density. As a result, surtace positioning is less 'critical than with !.aser 
beams and penetration into thick workpieces is tacil.itated. ("?:"'-~ 
Other factors which detract fram the potential of l.a.sers for welding 
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are that room temperature metal surface reflectivity for C02 l.aser radiation 
is quite high and that focused laser radiation can resuJ.t in generation of 
a beam-absorbing pl.asma in the vicinity of a workpiece. Pl.asma formation 
stems fran. gas breakdown induced by the el.ectric fiel.d due to the focused 
el.ectromagnetic radiation (l.aser beam). In dry air the breakdown threshol.d 
for C~ laser radiation is of the order of 109 watt/in.2 • Evol.ution of 
particles and metal vapor fran. the workpiece during the wel.ding ~rocess, 
however, can reduce this threshold to a l.evel of the order of l.cP watt/in. 2 
(Fig. 4). If adequate provision is not taken to eliminate breakdown, beam 
absorption occurs in the generated plasma and inefficient wel.ding performance 
is obtained. Since breakdown parameters depend on gas type, shield gas 
composition for laser welding must be selected on the basis of gas-breakdown 
characteristics as well as an weld zone metallurgical requirements. 
Investigation of the effects of the above noted factors on laser 
welding performance has constituted a portion of the laser materials pro-
cessing program at the United Aircraft Research Laboratories. This paper 
has been prepared to present a review of some of the more recent develop-
ments in high-power l.aser welding and to' provide an insight into possible 
near-te~ industrial welding applications. 
The laser wel.ding tests described herein were conducted with a 
convectively-cooled,mult1k1lowatt, conttnuous"C02 l.aser. This unit, shown 
in Fig. 1, operates as an ampl.ifier for a low power input beam from a 
stable laser oscillator. In this manner high optical output power is 
achieved in the fundamental (TEMQo) mode of laser oscillation; this facili-
tates focusing and thereby enhances metal working capability. The laser 
amplifier consists of twelve separate discharge tubes connected electrically 
in parallel and opticaJ.ly in series. High specific power per unit volume is 
achieved by the expedient of rapid flaw of the gases through the tubes such 
that comrective cool.ing of the discharge medium is achieved. The gases 
from the discharge tubes pass through a heat exchanger in which the waste 
energy from the electric discharge is removed, through a circulating pump, 
through a second heat excbB.nger which removes the heat of compression and 
then back through the laser cha.nnel. Recirculation of the gases pe~ ts 
reduction in pumping power requirements and operating cost. It is, however, 
necessary to continuously remove and replenish a small fraction of the 
circulating gas to maintain a constant composition. This requirement stems 
from the fact that CO2 dissociation and fQr!D8.tion,.of oxides of nitrogen are 
induced by the high-voltage electric discharge. 
A plane mirror mounted on a solenoid-actuated slide was used to deflect 
the high-power beam from the amplifier into a calorimeter which served to 
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monitor power as well as to provide an energy sink. for the beam between weld 
passes. As shown in Fig. 5, the beam was directed toward, and focuseq upon, 
the workpiece by an l8-degree-off-a.xis parabolic mirror. The workpiece was 
placed on a variable speed table which coul.d be moved under the focused beam 
at speeds ranging from 5 to 500 ipm. A modified, gas-tungsten-a.rc welding 
fixture was used to provide a protective atmosphere for reactive materials; 
the trailer shield of this fixture was oriented such that the laser beam 
passed through the opening provided for the tungsten electrode. 
During a welding test, the deflecting mirror was wi thdra.wn and the 
workpiece was translated beneath the focused beam at a controlled speed. 
MOst tests were conducted with the beam focused at the workpiece surface. 
Inert gas shielding was provided for reactive metals; for other materials a 
low-velocity crossflow of inert gas was used to prevent plasma formation. 
Workpiece travel (and hence weld length) was limited by the fixturing to 
approximately 6 inches. Since laser output can readily be held constant at 
the mul.tikilowatt level for hours at a time, this limitation shoul.d not be 
construed as a limitation of laser welding capa.bili~~ 
DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL WELDING RESULTS 
The high power laser equipment described in the foregoing section- was 
utilized for iIIVestigations of welding in a number of materials. The first 
welds were effected in 300 series stainless steel with resul.ts represented 
by the butt weld cross section shown in Fig. 6. The i/4-in., deep-penetration 
weld shown exhibits a depth-to-width ratio of about 1:1 and was formed in 
atmosphere at a speed of 50 ipn and a laser power of 3.5 kW. The edges of 
the butt weld configuration were machined to provide close fit up so that 
filler material was not required. Radiographic inspection of selected 
stainless steel welds has shown that sound, nonporous. welds can be formed. 
Further, tensile tests have shown that welds exhibiting a strength equiva-
lent to that of the parent material can be generated. 
A parametric representation of laser welding performance in stainless 
steel is shown in Fig. 7. It may be s~en from. Fig. 7 that penetration 
increases essentially in proportion to the laser power level. Also to be 
noted is that the maximum penetration achieved was 0.5 in. at a laser power 
level of 5.5 kW and a welding speed of 10 ipn. - Attempts to increase penetra-
tion by decrease in welding speed resulted in collapse of the deep-penetra-
tion mode and a decrease in penetration. Figure 7 further illustrates that 
the depth of penetration decreases slowly with increase in welding speed. 
Increasing the welding speed, however, does significantly decrease the width 
of the weld zone such that thermal energy input; and distortion are minimized. 
The reduction in weld zone cross section with increase in welding speed is 
treated in more detail in the subsequent discussion of:fi~anium alloy welding 
results. 
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Parametric curves similar to those for stainless stee~ have ~so been 
generated for ~ow-carbon, rimmed steeiJ.· and are presented in Fig. 8. Once 
again it is noted that the depth of penetration for ~aser we~ding decreases 
s~owly with increase in we~ding speed and that penetration is approximately 
proportion~' to the laser power ~evel. The abso~ute ~eve~ of penetration 
obtained is somewhat ~ess than that for stain~ess stee~; this mB¥ be due to 
the higher thermal. diffusivity of rimmed stee~. Of particular note is that 
we~ding speeds greater than 200 ipm were achieved in O.~-in. thick materi~ 
at power ~eve~s of the order of 4 kW. High quality we~ds, which exhibited 
a tensi~e strength higher than that of the parent materi~, were obtained 
provided that the mating surfaces were appropriately treated with a deoxidant. 
Inert gas shie~ding ~so ~ed to a significant improvement in rimmed stee~ 
we~d quality. As may be seen in Fig. 9, gas shie~ding comp~etely e~iminated 
b~owho~e generation in rimmed stee~ without use of a de oxidant at the we~d 
zone. 
He~ium shie~ding was ~so uti~ized on the top and bottom surfaces of 
the Ti-6A.l-4v penetrations shown in Fig. ~O. The materi~ was machined prior 
to test to remove surface sc~e, then c~eaned in an acid solution, subsequently 
rinsed with ~cohol and dried with Freon-12. Ma.ter~ of 0.2 in. thickness 
was used and a copper- chill bar was positioned approximately 0.02 in. beneath 
the lower weld surface. It is noted from Fig. ~o that a thin, high depth-
to-~dth ratio melt zone is formed at high welding speeds. As we~ding speed 
is decreased, conduction into the surrounding materi~ leads to a broader 
melted zone and to a characteristic hourglass s~pe. With further decrease 
in welding speed the fused zone becomes still broader and nearly uniform 
in width throughout the entire penetration. At very low we~ding speeds the 
deep-penetration mode co~pses and an extremely shallow fused zone is 
obtained. The faster heating and cooling rates encountered at high we~ding 
speed ~so tend to reduce grain growth in the weld zone as may be seen in 
the magnified cross sections shown in Fig. ll. 
The dependence of Ti-6Al-4v penetration on we~ding speed and laser 
power is shown in Figs. 12 and 13. It is noted that the gene~ character-
istics of the relationship in Fig. 12 are simi~ar to those for stainless 
and rimmed stee~s shown previously in Figs. 7 and 8. The somewhat lower 
rate of decrease in penetration with speed mB¥ be caused by the ~ower thermal. 
diffUsivity of titanium alloy which faci~itates the generation and maintenance 
of a stable deep-penetration we~ding mode. 
Ini ti~ radiographic inspection of ~aser we~ds in Ti-6A.l-4v ~lOY has 
shown evidence of pinho~e porosity of the type encountered in e~ectron beam 
weMing. Such porosity may be due to the intermittent collapse of the deep-
penetration cavity and underscores the requirement for precise definition and 
control of welding parameters in high-beam-power-density welding of titanium 
alloys. Post-weM heat treating, improved gas shielding and limited fatigue 
endurance tests are planned for future studies. 
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In order to p~a.ce the above described aser we~ding perf'ormance in 
proper perspective, it is useful. to compare the results with e~ectron beam 
data. A convenient vehic~e for this comparison is the nondimensional repre-
sentation formu1.ated in Ref. 4 and uti~ized in Fig. ~4. The nondimension~ 
parameter on the ordinate contains the depth of penetration, b, the aser 
power ~eve~, P, the thermal. conductivity of the materi~, K, and a character-
istic me~ting temperature, Tr4, which inc~udes the heat of fusion divided by 
the specific heat. The parameter on the abscissa contains the thermal. 
diffusivity of the materi~, a, the we~ding speed, V, and the incident spot 
size of the focused beam, d. With other :parameters he~d constant, this 
representation can be considered as a curve of depth of penetration as a 
f'unction of we~ding speed. Thus the characteristic should be, and is, 
simi~ar to that for the parametric data presented for sta~ess stee~, 
l'immed steel and titanium alloy in Figs. 7, 8 and 12. 
Laser welding performance in ~uminum, titanium, stai~ess stee~ and 
rimmed steel obtained to date is seen to be comparable to that for e~ectron 
beams. In view of the reatively high initi~ surface ref~ectivity of 
meta~c surfaces at 10.6 microns, it must be concluded that this reflectivity 
decreases essenti~ to zero dur~ the deep-penetration process. It is 
postulated that the deep-penetration cavity serves as a back body radiation 
trap for the laser radiation and thus faci~itates efficient aser welding. 
A corolary to the above conc~usion reative to high we~ding efficiency is 
that plasma generation was effectively prevented in the tests reported. 
It should be emphasized, however, that performance comparable to e~ectron 
beams ma;y not necessarily pertain in thicker materi~s for which higher power 
~eve~s (with attendant increased probability of breakdown) and higher f /numbers 
(to promote penetration) will be required. 
CO:OOLUDING REMARKS 
The weMing performance which has been demonstrated, together with the 
unparalleled adaptability of laserweMing to automation, indicates a high-
potenti~ for cost-effective, near-term industri~ app~ications. Exp~oita­
tion of this potenti~ presently awaits the deve~opment of durab~e, high-
power, production-oriented aser we~ equipment. Recent attainment of 
significantly higher continuous aser power than that reported herein (Ref. 
3), has substanti~ improved the prospects for such development. 
The work reported herein was performed at the United Aircraft Research 
Laboratories (UARL) under Corporate sponsorship. The author gratefull:y 
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